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SCHOOL BULLETIN PUBLISHED 
A school bulletin, "The Problem
Drinker on the Job" by Prof.
Harrison Trice, is being published
this month. The study is intended
for those employers and union of-
ficials who face the problem of
dealing with drinking employees
and hence want information about
alcoholism. Background was taken
from the literature in the field
and from the author's own current
research in the work experience of
members of Alcoholics Anonymous.
According to Prof. Trice employ-
ers are realizing that employees in
the previously unrecognized early
and middle stages of alcoholism--
the "problem drinker" phase--con-
stitute a personnel problem they
cannot afford to overlook. Such
questions are raised as: How far
along in the alcoholic process
are employed problem drinkers? •
What are their ages, sex, and
occupational characteristics? Why
do people become problem drinkers?
How many are employed? How do they
act on the job? Finally, what can
management do to attack the illness
constructively?
The author discovered that the
problem drinker continues to work
at his job; that he is a personnel
problem because his work efficiency
(more)
TWO CONFERENCES SCHEDULED
Two conferences--one for Machin-
ists and one for Extension teachers
will be held within the next month.
A training institute for union
education representatives of the
International Association of Machin-
ists will be held on campus April 2L
through 28. The program will be
conducted by the School with the
cooperation of the State Council of
Machinists and the Lducation Depart-
ment of the Machinists International.
Conference emphasis will be on meth-
ods of developing educational pro-
grams in local Machinists lodges.
Participating in the program will
be Mk Professors Ronald Donovan,
and Wayne Hodges, as well as Rus-
sell Allen,educatinn director of
the AFL-CIO Industrial Union De-
partment; John Brumm, IAM educa-
tion director ! Robert Hanson, presi-
dent of the State Council of Machin-
ists; and Donald O'Connor, State
Council education director.
"Management Philosophies and Their
Impact upon Extension Teaching" will
be theme of a conference for Exten-
sion teachers of management and
supervisory groups to be held on
campus May 1 and 2. About 25 are
expected to attend.
(see p. 3)
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has been greatly reduced. About two million alcoholic employees are
actively working in American business and industry. , Their accumu-
lated inferior work performance is obviously costly.
Some aid to the problem drinker is being given. Company represen-
tatives which pioneered in his rehabilitation appear on programs rf
numerous conferences and institutes on alcoholism; institutes concerned
with personnel management and industrial relations often include ses-
sions on the problem drinker; organized labor has participated in
these. Many companies have counseling and referral facilities.
FIRE LEAVES ILR'ERS HOMELESS
Collegetown's recent fire (March 17) left three ILR graduate stu-
dents homeless. Those forced from their apartments were Muriel Beach,
Patricia Hammond, and Pavvo Seppanen, his wife and child. Both women
students were out at the time of the fire, so saved the clothes they
were wearing. Muriel lost most of her thesis, about i,430 in cash,
and all of her clothing. Pat lost her clothing, a hi-fi set and a type-
writer. Her silverware was recovered later. The Seppanens subse-
quently recovered most of their belongings. Muriel is being housed
with grad student Anne Robertson, Pat with her committee chairman Alice
Cook, and the Seppanens in an apartment belonging to Izzie Thomas.
Tisaster contributions were collected separately by the graduate
students, undergraduate students, and by faculty and staff. ILR grad
wives turned over the profits from a hake sale to the fire victims.
SHORT COURSE OPENS 
The Schools "short course" opened Sunday, March 29 with a dinner and
reception at Statler Inn.
Faculty serving as discussion leaders in this year's program are
Professors F. F. Foltman, Frank Miller, Harrison Trice, Ralph Camp-
bell, Robert Risley, Duncan Maclntyre, Emil Mesics, Gardner Clark,
Kurt Hanslowe, Robert Ferguson, Vernon Jensen, Harlan Ferrins, Robert
Raimon, Wayne Hodges, Temple Burling and Alpheus Smith. Outside
speakers will be George Brooks, Research and Education Director, Pulp,
Sulphite, and Paper Mill workers, and Franklin Porter, Director,
Training and Development, American Airlines.
ILR BUILDING PLANS 
The Governor's capital construction budget for 1959-60 includes a
supplementary appropriation for the School building program of
t1,065,000. This will make a total appropriation of $3,065,000 for
ILR construction. Prof. J. Grrmly Miller, in charge of building
plans, states that the architects will complete plans for the new
buildings within the next few weeks. The next step will be sub-
mission of the plans to the State architect for approval.
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Conference program will include discussion of Development of Mana-
gerial Ideas in Industrial and Employee Relations, Trends in Managerial
Processes, and Changing Role rf Business Enterprise. Program leaders
include Cornell Professors Andrew Schultz, Jr., Head, Industrial and
Engineering Administration, Paul Van Riper and Arthur Nilsson of the
School of Business and Public Administration, and ILR Professors F. F.
Foltman, Robert Raimon and William F. Whyte.
FACULTY-ALUMNI PROGRAM COMPLETE
The second weekend in April brings together scores of ILR alumni
and several faculty members at New York's Hotel Park Sheraton for their
fifth annual seminar.
Following registration and a social hour Friday afternoon, April 10,
the ILRers will dine in the hotel Colonial Room, will be welcomed by
Acting Dean Robert Risley, and will hear John I Snyder, chairman of
the hoard and president of U.S. Industries speak on "A Milestone in
Labor-Management Relations."
Saturday's session will he highlighted by an afterluncheon talk by
Miss Frances Perkins (visiting ILR lecturer) on "Retrospection as a
Guide to the Future." Two panels, morning and afternoon, will comprise
the day's program. The first will discuss "Personnel Research: Some
Future Directions", and will be chaired by ILR Professor William F. Whyte
and will include Profs. Ralph Campbell, Henry Landsberger, and Joseph
Milano of the IPM Research Center. Prof. Vernon Jensen will chair the
afternoon panel on "Labor Legislation Prospects for 1959." Other panel-
ists are Horace Sheldon of the Commerce & Industry Association of New
York, Jack Sheinkman of the Amalgamated Clothing Workers, and John S.
Forsythe, Counsel, Senate Committee on Labor and Public Welfare.
Others attending from the School are Prof. Arnold Hanson, Rudolph
Crrvini, Harlan Perrins, Donald Dietrich, and John Paterson.
SUMMER SESSION PLANS 
ILh's summer session, 1959, will offer eight courses for credit:
ILR 192 Industrial Occupations and Processes--Robert Risley
ILR 260 Personnel Administration--Harrison Trice
ILR 293 Survey of Industrial and Labor Relations--Harrison Trice
ILR 353 History and Development of Labor Unions--Donald Cullen
ILR 442 Economics of the Labor Market—Robert Ferguson
ILR 510—Economic and Social Statistics--Philip McCarthy
ILR S596u-Labor-Management Relations--Woodrow Sayre
ILR 5499 & S99 Special Studies
A series of one-week noncredit seminars is being offered. These units
are designed for practitioners:
Industrial Training Techniques; Employee Communication; Community
Relations for Business and Industry; Interviewing Principles and Tech-
niques; Manpower and Management Aspects of Technological Change; Critical
Problems of the Grievance Process and Collective Labor Contract Admini-
stration; and Planning Wage Policies for the Future.
SPRING "REVIEW"APPEARS
The April, 1959 issue. of the School's quarterly professional journal,
the ILR Review, has just been published. In an article on "Price Theory
and Union Monopoly", Prof. Frederic Meyers of the California School of
Business Administration attempts to place "the union monopoly issue in a
new perspective"; Prof. Myron Joseph of Carnegie Tech describes collective
bargaining at the secondary level and the many pressures to which the
union's international representatives are subject. Other articles in-
clude a study of hours of work in British industry, interindustry earnings
in Canada, and employment effects of state minimum wages for women.
The Spring issue contains book reviews by Profs. Ralph Campbell,
William Whyte, F. F. Foltman, and Richard Gordon. Lawrence Rogin reviews
"Labor Education Outside the Unions" by Alice Cook and Agnes Douty.
ONE-DAY CONFERENCE AT ALBANY
Among recent one-day,ILR off-campus conferences of significance was
one on "Current Status of the 'Duty to Bargain' Obligation" held by the
Capital District Office Feb. 27 at Albany's Sheraton-Ten Eyck Hotel.
Labor relations leaders attending included five alumni, plus one who
served as conference leader--Jack Sheinkman 'L9, General Counsel, Amalga-
mated Clothing Workers. Alumni participating were Bill Gray of General
Electric; Mervyn Kowalsky, West Virginia Pulp and Paper; Eugene Loble,
Underwood Corp.; Norman MacLeod, Revere Copper and Brass; and Joe Rudd of
New York Telephone.
ALUMNI CO=AUTHOR TEXT 
Two ILR Alumni have co-authored a book,"The Practice of Collective Bar-
gaining." They are Edwin Beal, Ph.D. 1 53 and Edward Wickersham, Ph.D.'51.
Beal is associate professor of Industrial Relations and -Management at
Western Michigan University; Wickersham is associate professor and chair-
man of the Economics Department at University of Detroit's College of
Commerce and Finance.
The book, published by Richard Irwin, Inc., "attempts to analyze the
practice of collective bargaining in two 'model' situations: (1) handi-
craft industry and craft unionism, and (2) mass production industry and
industrial unionism."
SHIRLEY FOND MARRIES 
Shirley Pond, ILR library clerk, was married Saturday, Feb. 21 to
Lester Foster of Dryden. The wedding took place at the Virgil Methodist
Church. The bride, attended by her sister, Mrs. Richard Jacobs of Cortland,
wore a blue dress with a white veil. The bride groom was graduated from
Dryden Central School in 1956 and has recently completed two years in the
Navy. The Fosters are living at 27 Greenbush St., Cortland.
TWO LEAVE ILR 
Helen Marie Kroboth, secretary to Miss Frances Perkins and Robert
Raimon, has gone to Albany to be Number 2 secretary to Commissioner M.P.
Catherwond. She is now housed on the ninth floor of the State Office
building but will soon move to larger quarters on the 27th floor. She
is living in the City Club next door to the State Office Building.
Mrs. Frances Reddick will leave ILR April 15 to take the position of
Plant Pathology department secretary. Fran has worked more than 11 years
as ILR Extension Department secretary,
PEOPLE ARE WONDERFUL
Spring has brought a spate of former ILRers to the campus: Seen
within a week's time were: former ILR prof Fred Slavick (on vacation),
Riley Morrison, MS I 55 (partly in connection with upcoming faculty-alumni
seminar), Roy Penchansky, MILR '58, Carl Gruen, MSILR '52 (recruiting
engineers), John Waldron /49 (recruiting at Day Hall), Paul Luke 158
(recruiting at ILR) Bill Walker '51, and Prof. Jack Leonard of the Univer-
sity of Arizona (attending an AFL-CIO Research Conference).
Mrs. Hilda Genter of Distribution Center is currently spending three
weeks in Los Angeles visiting her brother and sightseeing. She is travel-
ing ley plane.
Prof. Donald Cullen is author of an article "Union Wage Policy in Heavy
Construction: The St. Lawrence Seaway" in the March, 1959 "American Economic
Review."
Mrs. Frances Reddick of EDttensinn and husband Bob have recently returned
from a three-week tour of the south, including Florida and the Gulf States.
Mary Lou and Alex Hawryluk, New York District Office, are parents of a
son born March 6.
Mrs. Barbara Proctor of the Dean's office recently modeled in a fashion
show conducted by the Cornell Grad Wives Club.
Prof. Wayne Hodges will chair a panel the first week in April on
"Dimensions of Industrial Editing" at the annual convention of the
American Association of Industrial Editors at Syracuse.
Bernard Naas, ILR Associate Librarian, has an article titled "Employee
Relations Facts: Sources and Control" appearing in the March and April
1959 issues of American Business.
Ronald Maierhofer, ILR junior from Buffalo, is representing Cornell at
the tryouts for the U.S. Olympic soccer team.
ILR senior Dave Dunlop was one of three Cornell wrestlers attending
the National Collegizte wrestling championships last week in Iowa City.
Dave, who wrestles at 191, lost in the quarter finals.
PEOPLE ARE WONDERFUL (conit.)
Mrs. Darlyne Larson of the administrative offices and husband Roy
spent part of spring recess sightseeing in the Washington area.
Prof. Alice Cook will be a discussion leader at the P.T.A. annual
meeting on campus April 14-15.
Prof. William Whyte led a session at a one-day extension program in
New York April 3 on "A New Look at Human Relations Training." Other
discussion leaders included Schuyler Hoslett of Reuben Donnelley Corp.,
Prof. Norman Maier of the University of Michigan, and Prof. Jack Cribbs
of the University of Delaware Fels Group Dynamics Center.
On Feb. 25 Pr. Temple Burling spoke on campus at the Cornell Turf
Conference of the State Turf Association.
Horace Sheldon, MS '49, is author of the lead article in the March-
April Harvard Business Review. It is titled "Businessmen Must Get into
Politics."
Frof. Emil Mesics is currently teaching an eight-week management
development course at Syracuse on "Some Tools of Management" in cooper-
ation with the Syracuse Management Club.
Resident Instruction staffers Arnold Hanson, James Campbell and
Donald Dietrich are now traveling to the large metropolitan areas of
the State for admissions interviews.
Prof. Jean McKelvey spoke in Rochester March 13 at a one-day
conference on "The Arbitrator Examines the Discharge Question." Also
on the program was David L. Cole, attorney, former ILR Visiting
Professor.
Prof. Harrison Trice spoke at the IrAtitute on Occupational
Health conducted by the Bureau of Labor and Management, State University
of Iowa, March 20-21. He spoke at the Ithaca Kiwanis Club March 16.
MAN OF THE MONTH
None of Professor Harrison Trice's interests such as his interest
in marksmanship with pistol or how and arrow can be traced specifically
to a youth spent on the Panhandle, or to an inheritance from a grand-
pappy who tended store from a covered wagon. Although mostly teacher,
Harry Trice has done other things, too. He hawked popcorn in a Dallas
theater.and worked as radio announcer while attending Southern Methodist.
Within a semester of graduation he was drafted to fight World War II
as an instructor in radar navigation for the Air Force.
Beginning with his months of teaching radar navigation to future
flyers of America (which he did in both American and European theaters)
Professor Trice has lectured from many podia on many subjects'. At
Louisiana State while working toward a Fh.D. he taught sociology; at
University of Wisconsin, introductory psychology, sociology, American
institutions, Marriage in the Family; and now at ILR, Personnel Admini-
stration and Conference Leadership. Between teaching assignments he
manaFed a master's (1948) and a doctorate (1955), both at Wisconsin.
His interest in people who drink alcohol didn't develop until, as
an instructor at Wisconsin, he became involved during one summer with
a midwest extension of Yale's well-known alcoholism program. His
'interest was keen enough to motivate him to write his Ph.D. thesis
on "Process of Affilitation with AA." The cooperation which industry
gave his research made apparent to him its pertinence to personnel
administration.
After his move to Cornell from Wisconsin in 1955, he thought he'd
finished with his study of alcoholism, at least for a while, but the
Onondaga Committee on Alcoholism at Syracuse persuaded him otherwise.
In clang subsequent research for the Committee his primary sources
again were members of AA. He held personal interviews, using the tape
recorder. His appointment to the Committee's board of trustees aided
his research in that it gave him entree and made his case history-
taking easier. He did a second, more intensive study in New York, with
persons in higher status jobs, such as lawyers, engineers, vice
presidents, and the like. Interviews always are completely anonymous.
(His subjects included two college professors--although he doesn't
know what colleges they're from).
Trice's publications growing out his research include an ILR
bulletin, "The Problem Drinker on the Job" (see page 1 of this issue
of F.O.I.) and a study for the Society for the Study of Social
Problems (to he published by McGraw-Hill next year). As of the first
of this year Prof. Trice moved to new research areas: selection and
placement in small business (with Prof. Blum) and early identification
of conference leadership abilities (with Prof. Foltman). He plans
eventually to return to his former field of interest, however much he
might welcome a recess from the whimsey of those colleagues who
persistently introduce him as "our alcoholic professor."
The Trice family, consisting rf wife Alice, son Dick, age 10, and
Cathy, age 6, live in a Stewart Avenue apartment.
59-1645
I
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JOHN MCCONNELL ELECTED DEAN
John W. McConnell, on nomination of
President Deane W. Malott, has been
elected Dean of the ILR School by the
Cornell University Board of Trustees at
a meeting on June 14, His appointment
became effective with approval of the
State University of New York Board of
Trustees at a meeting on June 18.
Dr. McConnell will assume his new
responsibilities on July 1.
Since November 1955 he has served as
Dean of the Cornell Graduate School.
Dr. McConnell will succeed M. P.
Catherwood who resigned as Dean earlier
this year to accept Governor Rockefeller
appointment as State Industrial Commis-
sioner. Prof. Robert F. Risley of the
ILR faculty has served as Acting Dean
in the interim.
Dr. McConnell has been on the School
faculty since September 19146, special-
izing in the field of social security
and protective 19bor legislation,
He is a native of Philadelphia. After
receiving the A.B. degree from Dickinson
College in 1929, he taught for three
years at American University in Cairo.
He then became a Research Assistant at
Yale University's Institute of Human
Relations while doing graduate work.
He received a Ph.D. from Yale in 1937.
During the next two years he was assis-
tant professor of economics and sociol-
ogy at American University, Washington.
In 1939 he went to New York University,
where he was successively associate and
full professor of sociology. He re-
mained at NYU until coming to Cornell.
He was Director of Research of the
Twentieth Century Fund from 1951-53,
and was a Fulbright Lecturer at the
University of Patna in India in 1953-
51a. He has served as public member of
the National War Labor Board and of
the Wage Stabilization Board. He has
been Research Consultant for the State
Joint Legislative Committee on Unem-
ployment Insurance, and has served as
co-director of a Twentieth Century
Fund study on pensions and the aged.
He is author of "Evolution of Social
Classes", "Economic Needs of Older
People", as well as co-author (with
Robert Risley) of a School bulletin on
"Economic Security."
Dean McConnell is a member of pro-
fessional and learned societies:
American Economic Association, Nation-
al Academy Arbitrators, American Arbi-
tration Association, Industrial Rela-
tions Research Association, American
Labor Education Service, American
Association for the Advancement of
Science, American Sociological Society,
and of Phi Beta Kappa, Phi Kappa Sigma,
Omicron Delta Kappa and Pi Gamma Nu.
His wife is the former Harriet
Barlow, and they have four daughters
and a son. Last week a daughter,
Kathleen, was graduated with honors in
English from Carleton College.
The first Dean of the School was
the former Senator Irving M. Ives, who
served until his election to the U.S.
Senate in 1946.
* * * * * * * * * * *
I
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FACULTY RESIGNATIONS 
Two ILR faculty members have resigned to accept other academic appoint-
ments: Albert Blum, who came to ILR last fall, will join the American
University School of Business Administration faculty. He will teach
courses in industrial relations and business administration. Blum came
to Cornell from New York University to work in the area of small business.
John Brittain of the School's Statistical Division has accepted a
faculty appointment at Vanderbilt University's Department of Economics
and Business Administration. He has taught at Mexico City College and
at University of California (Berkeley) and has done government research.
CORVINI GRANTED LEAVE 
Prof. Rudolph Corvini of Resident Instruction has been granted a
year's leave to work in employee relations analysis and planning at
Socony Mobil's corporate employee relations department. The Corvinis
plan to leave Ithaca August 1 to make their home in Westchester. Prof.
Corvini spent the academic year 1957-58 also with Socony Mobil.
TWO AWARDED GUGGENHEIMS 
Two ILR faculty have been awarded Guggenheim fellowships for next
year: Prof. Vernon Jensen will spend his year's leave abroad. He will
be a visiting professor at University of Leed's Department of Economics.
In addition, he plans to study practices of hiring and conditions of.
employment among dock workers in the port cities of Liverpool, London,
Rotterdam and Marseilles. A major part of this research will be con-
ducted during the summer of 1960. Prof. Jensen's wife and twin daughters
will accompany him.
i'rof. Gardner Clark plans to spend the Spring semester (1960) at
Geneva, Switzerland. There he will study labor productivity in the
iron and steel industries with emphasis on comparisons with the United
States and selected other countries. Clark has been awarded a Social
Science Research Council grant in addition to the Guggenheim award.
The Clarks will leave Ithaca in late January and return in mid-September.
"M.P." PRESENTS CONFERENCE CERTIFICATES 
Industrial Commissioner M. P. Catherwood, former ILh Dean, presented
"graduation" certificates and'made a few remarks at the final luncheon
June 11 of the conference on Industrial Process Ventilation and Air
Cleaning. Deputy Industrial Commissioner George . Fowler, ILR 'L8 was a
luncheon speaker at the conference.
More than 50 persons attended the conference which was conducted in
cooperation with the State Department of Labor's Division of Industrial
Hygiene.
INDUSTRIAL TRAINING CONFERENCES HELD
Forty-nine training specialists from business, government and industry
met June 1-5 for the ninth Annual Institute for Training Specialists. The
program combined general coverage of the training field with intensive
coverage of,several topical areas.
Each participant elected two topics for intensive study during the five-
day conference. Workshops gave each conferee eight hours of discussion in
the areas of his choice.
Outside speakers and discussion leaders included Milton Mandell, U.S.
Civil Service Commission; Perry Starbuck of Owego IBM plant; J. J. Wuerthner
(more)
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of General Electric; Lawrence Bethel, President of the Fashion Institute
of Technology, New York; and Edwin Harris of Chrysler Corp. (former ILR
faculty member). Workshop leaders include:11LE faculty members Emil
Mesics, Harlan Perrins, F. F. Foitman, and Ralph Campbell.
The Spring meeting of the Industrial Training Council was held on
. campus June t and 5. This program replaced the annual Cornell Training
Directors Conference formerly conducted in the fall:. The meeting coincided
with the last two days of the Institute for Training Specialists.
Joseph Milano, Ph.D. 1 St, with I.B.M. Corp.,was co-chairman of a Friday
morning session.
Other , recent on-campus conferences include:
Industrial Mental Health conference May 11-12 attended by 20 indus-
trial physicians and personnel administrators, with Dr. Temple Burling
as conference chairman. ,
State, Savings Bank Association Conference held on campus May 19-22
with 25 attending.
Grumman Management Conference on campus for two weeks: May 1749.
Personnel Conference held May 26-28 with 16 attending.
PROF. WHYTE HAS NEW BOOK
Prof. William F. Whyte is author of a . new book "Man and Organization"
recently published by Richard Do Irvin, Inc. The book discusses three
areas of human relations in industry: organization and 'environment;
building a conceptual scheme; and application of research findings.
The book is based on three lectures delivered by Prof. Whyte at
Dartmouth College in October 1958, under the sponsorship of the Lincoln
and Therese Filene Foundation.
Among Prof. Whyte's other books are Street Corner Society, Human '
Relations in the hestaurant Industry, and Money and Motivation. He is
editor of. Human Organization.
REPRINTS ISSUED 
#80--"Initial Experience in Operation of Supplemental Unemployment
Benefit Plans" by Dean John W. McConaell(from New Dimensions in Collective 
Bargaining, Harper, 1959).
Interactions--A Worthwhile Concept?" by Prof.
Frank Miller (from Human Organization, Vol. 17, No. ►.)
PROGRESS OF NEW BUILDING
According to Gormly Miller, chairman of the School's Building Committee,
plans and specifications for the new ILR building will probably be out
for bid around July 1. Hopefully, some construction could actually get
under way by late summer. Construction,' Prof. Miller cautiously noteS,
could be completed by September 1961, barring unforeseen delays.
ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETS 
The School's Advisory Council- met on campus May 21 and . 22.. Principal
topic'ordiscussion was the Resident' Instruction program.
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PROF. KONVITZ LT INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 
Prof. Milton Konvitz will spend the academic year 1959-60 on sabbatic
leave at Princeton University's Institute for Advanced Study. At the
Institute he will be connected with the School of Historical Studies)
where he will do research in American constitutional law. His family
will accompany him to Princeton. In addition to his teaching and writing
at ILR, Prof. Konvitz has directed the Liberian Codification Project.
SCROLL RSHIP WINNER ANNOUNCED 
Thomas Brennan, a 17-year-old high school senior of Eastchester is the
1959 recipient of the Father William J. Kelley scholarship to ILR School.
Brennan will receive $1200 a year for four years from a fund established
by Local 3, International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers in New York
City. The scholarship, established to honor the late William J. Kelley,
is awarded each year to a son or daughter of a Local 3 member who plans to
attend ILR. Other scholarship holders are Charles Levenstain,James
McPartland and Maria Rivera.
SPRING "ILR RESEARCH" PUBLISHED
The Spring, 1959, issue of ILR Research contains a series of reports on
"Changes in Employment in Manufacturing Industries in New York State, 1947-
1956." Each report was authored by an ILR graduate student. The pulp,
paper and paperboard industry is reported by Andrew Alexander, the cigar
manufacturing industry by Richard Miller, malt liquors by Carl Tiedemann,
dental equipment and supplies by Charles Hargrave, and millinery industry
by Joseph Guggenheim.
The reports are prefaced by tables showing the number of jobs in indus-
tries having major changes in growth or decline thE . t have taken place in
the last ten years. Table I gives figures on industries with growing
employment; Table II shows industries with declining employment.
SUMMER ASSIST! NTSHIPS 
Following is a list
Name
Wesley Adams
Sung Mo Han
Charles Hulin
Stuart Klein
Craig Lundberg
Richard Miller
Riche rd Ritti
David Singer.
Norman Rushforth
of graduate assistants and their summer assignments:
Assigned to	Room No. 
Mesics and French 20
Trice 15
Statistics & Landsberger	10C
Hodges	 3
Whyte 151 QH
Extension 28
Whyte 151 QH
Aronson	 24
F. Miller 15
IRRA OFFICERS ELECTED
The following were elected to the executive board of the local IRRA chapter
for 1959-60: Robert Ahern, Ronald Donovan, John Douglas, Kurt Hanslowe,
Stuart Klein, Father Frank Murphy, John Windmuller. The board elected
Kurt Hanslowe president and FatherFrank Murphy secretary-treasurer.
DAVE DUNLOP RECEIVES TROPHY
Dave Dunlop, ILR A59 from Roselle Park, N.J., received the Cornell
Daily Sun trophy as "Athlete of the Year" at the annual,Sun banquet held
last April. A tackle on the football team and an outstanding heavyweight
wrestler, Dunlop was voted by the Sun sports board "The senior athlete
most exemplary of the best in Cornell athletics." Dunlop is'a founder
and president of the Redmen, a new organization of letterman. He is also
a member of Chi Psi and Quill and Dagger.
JUNE DEGREES GRANTED 
Sixty-two undergraduate (49 men and 13 women) received B.S. degrees
at ILR this month, To date a total of 950 undergraduate degrees have
been granted at the School.
Six graduate degrees were granted: Thomas Patten, Ph.D.; Terence Wolfe,
MILR; and M.S. degrees to Muriel Beach, Alan Brown, Norman Coates and
Robert Garton.
COMMENCEMENT ACTIVITIES 
Commencement at Cornell and ILR has come and gone. At ILR festivities
began with the annual breakfast for alumni held at 10:30 a.m. Saturday,
June 13 in the School's faculty lounge.
Attending were Bill Busch 1 48, Fred Board '49, Mary Bloetjes, Ph.D.'53,
R. B. Gustafson '49, Carl Anderson '49, Irving Hurst 1 49, Stuart Paltrow '49,
Tom Tikalsky '49, Bob Robertson '53, George Demmon 1 49 0 Robert Ward '52,
Emily Weinwurm '56, Fred Steinberg '55, Bruce Neighbor, Ph.D. candidate,
Barbara Hirsch and Dick Samuels (59 and ILR faculty alums C. A. Hanson,
Robert Risley, John Windmuller. Other faculty attending were Leonard
Adams, Albert Blum, Rudolph Corvini, Donald Dietrich, Frances Eagan,
James Campbell, Vernon Jensen, Milton Konvitz, Bernard Naas, John McConnell,
and Duncan MacIntyre.
On Commencement day, June 15, the School was host to approximately 375)
including graduates, their families and friends at a buffet luncheon in
the School library.
UNION GROUPS TO MEET ON CAMPUS 
A number of union groups are conducting educational conferences on campus
this summer. The programs are being planned by the School with the coop-
eration of the unions involved.
This week 25 women members of the International Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers, Local 3, will spend four days at Cornell; in mid-July a similar
conference will be run for men workers.
Five-day seminars will be held on job evaluation and on union admini-
stration, to which any union may send its members.
The United Automobile Workers of America, District 9, will hold a week-
long school on campus. Three railroad unions will hold conferences the
first week in August: the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, the Brother-
hood of Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen, and the Brotherhood of Maintenance
of Way Employes.
Staff officers and stewards of the United Steelworkers of America (New
York State) will meet for a week in August. Members of the International
Ladies Garment Workers will come to Ithaca July 30 for a week-long program.
The last-scheduled group, in late Lugust, are the Communication Workers
of America, on campus for the first time.
ILR School faculty teaching union conferences include Professors Alice
Cook, Ronald Donovan, Robert Ferguson, Kurt Hanslowe, Vernon Jensen,
John W. McConnell, Arnold Tolles, and District Extensioners Richard Gordon
and Wallace Wohlking.
ILR STUDENT NAMED SPRING WEEKEND QUEEN
Adele Case, ILR sophomore from Troy, Pa., was selected Spring Weekend
Queen. Adele and her court rode the May 16 parade on a float entitled
"My Fair Lady." Adele was crowned at the Barton Hall dance tnat evening.
PEOPLE ARE WONDERFUL
Prof. Gardner Clark plans to spend a month in Washington, D. C. this
summer researching in the Library of Congress.
ON
Mrs. Izzy Thomas, the Dean's secretary, made a flying trip to Winnipeg
recently to bring back an aunt for an Ithaca visit.
Prof. and Mrs. Kurt Hanslowe are parents of a daughter, Theodora
Augusta,born June 16. She weighed 9 lbs. 9 oz. The Hanslowes have two
sons.
Roger Walker, Ph.D.'58 0 former Resident Instruction counselor,(with
his wife) was on campus Commenceday Day to receive his degree in person.
The Walkers have a month-old daughter, their fourth child.
Prof. A. W. Smith was Commencement speaker at Newfield Central School
June 22 speaking on "The Will to Work."
William Toomey, assistant field representative of the Western District
Office, has been appointed to the national panel fir labor arbitration of
the American Arbitration Association.
Mrs. Darlyne Larson of the administrative offices and husband Roy
will spend July visiting relatives in Cloquet, Minnesota.
ILR's secretarial bowling team "The Gutterballs" composed of Dottie
Johnson, Connie Rotunno and Dottie Scott, won the Women's University,
Bowling League this spring. Each received a trophy.
ILR graduate student James Cashen of Tuckahoe was married May 2 to
Miss Margaret Murray of Schenectady. The bride, a graduate of State
University Teachers College at Cortland, teaches at Unqua School, Massa-
pequa. Cashen was graduated from Lehigh University and from Cornell
Law School.
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PEOPLE A RE WONDERFUL (c on t )
Prof. W. F. Whyte's book, Pattern for Industrial Peace, has been
printed in Japanese by Nikkan Roodo Tsushin-sha publishing company.
It reads from back to front and to this editor, at least, is completely
unintelligible.
Barbara Cleveland, former ILR Resident Instruction secretary, was
married April 11 in Tucson, Ariz. to Andrew Lauver. Barbara Breckenridge,
former ILR secretary, was maid of honor. Jack Leonard, Ph.D. 1 58, gave
the bride away.
Prof. Alice Cook is currently spending three weeks in southern California
visiting her mother. They plan a tour of the state.
Prof. Frank Miller has contributed two articles to the Personnel Journal.
The first, entitled "The Personnel Dilemma: Profession or Not", is
appearing in the June 1959 issue; the second will appear the following
month.
Dean John McConnell received an honorary Doctor of Science degree from
his alma mater, Dickinson College, on June 7. He will lecture in early
July at Chautauqua on "The Economy of the Aging."
Prof. Earl French and Miss Josephine Ann Cecere of Williamsport, Pa.,
were married April 25 at Anabel Taylor Chapel on campus. The bride
formerly worked for the Continental Insurance Company in Williamsport, Pa,
Prof. Wayne Hodges will lecture June 26 on "Industry Cooperation in
Community Improvement" at a conference in dedication of the Charles Stewart
Mott Building of the Industrial Relations Center at University of Chicago.
He will also conduct a day's session on community relations at a University
of Wisconsin program for Army officers on August 5. On June 22 and 23 he
is serving on an advisory panel at Brandeis University to discuss formation
of a Commugications Arts Center there.
Librarians Gormly Miller and Bernard Naas attended a meeting of the
University Industrial Relations Librarians committee at Princeton
June 4 and 5.
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PEOPLE ARE WONDERFUL (Conn.)
Prof. Konvitz moderated a panel May 12 with Prof. Edward Fox, Prof.
Chandler Morse and Prof. Steven Muller of Cornell, on the implications
of the Berlin crisis. On May 6 he spoke at the Cornell Club of Buffalo.
Prof. Harry Trice spoke May 1 on "Economic Security Program" at an
institute for New York State Nurses Association in Monticello. He was
dinner speaker for a regional meeting of Safety Council of Associated
Industries May 4 in Ithaca.
Mrs. Dorothea Fisher,of the Research Division recently attending the
wedding of her second eldest son in Pittsburgh.
Prof. Gardner Clark was in circuit in April: On April 10 he spoke
at the College of Mineral Industries at Penn State University; on the 21st
before the Cornell Grad Wives; on the 23rd to the League of Women Voters,
and on the 28th to the American Society of Civil Engineers.
Two ILR faculty participated in the Hotel School's second annual
management seminar for executives and officers of multi-unit restaurant
operations this spring. Prof. A• A. W. Smith spoke on "A Theory of
Motivation"; Prof. Harlan Perrins discussed "The Administration and
Communication of Compensation Systems."
Prof. Henry Landsberger made a panel presentation April 13 before the
Sociology Club at Princeton University.
Conference secretary Carol Keene will spend this coming weekend with
her fiance and his family in New Jersey,
